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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ANNUAL SPRING SALE; HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

red pepper is
DIED.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES-

On Friday night Cal McCarthy won his j Salt pork sprinkled with
For the Latest Telegraphic about Shulee. 21st fight, as well as the bantun eh am- excellent for sore throat.

News look on the First Page. It is said that Amherst is to have a pionship of the United States. The fight Sandpaper applied to the yellow keys
| daily newspaper in the near future. occurred in a modest town in New;Jersey j of«Je ^rot moraco is restored b

Aldermen Harrington of Halifax has j called Clos ter, and the spectators num- varn^hingCft ivitMImwhitc of an eg/
been appointed collector of customs at bered only abont 125, all told. Harry Apply with a sponge,
that port. Walton of Philadelphia, was his oppon-

Twenty colonies of bees made 1600 ent, and before the end of the fifth round a week they will last much longer and 
pounds of honey, worth $320, for W. D. McCarthy had knocked him out Both always sweep liko a new broom.
Sack of Amherst, in 1887. ; mcn are well known in sporting circles ^siiktZbTe^S

won a large percentage brown paper; the friction will soon
After an excellent ex- draw out the grease, 

hibition of sparring, McCarthy landed a A good fumiUne varnish is made of 
Thursday. 10th—New Brunswick Lodge. No. 22. The Braintree murderer lias turned up t landed blow on Walton’s neck and two ounces of white wax, one gill of oil 
Monday: 14th-St. John Lodge of Perfection, An at Canterbury, York Co. He is also in two nanaei 0f turpentine; melt the wax and gradu-

c-.ent and Accepted Scottish Rite. Social Denver and New Mexico. face. Thrice during the fight did lie ally mix the turpentine.
Convocation. , Q « do this, and so effectually did he knot To make scaling wax for fruit cans,

Wednesday, lOth-Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. Twenty mUesoi the bt. Martins ra - w lt out that Walton fell through the take eight ounces of resin, two ounces 
Thursday, mh-Unien Lodge of Portland. No. is. ] way will have teen laid with new rails ,n kppn llis fcct gum shellac and a half ounce of tees-

hy the end of this week. ropes unable to keep Ins teot. Melt all together. This will make
Mr. J. D. Bobereton will have 17 teams . , ... quite a quantity, and may be melted for

The Portland Electric Lights will he getting out wood for the Penobequis In an cxcellent.iirticlc on Ugh use when wanted.
llic lortland Electric Lights win ne g , factorv, this winter. jn its general features and the training To rais0 the pile on plush that has teen

"in from the_new station after to-,,,gl,t. ^ Jaq„et River] aged (i8 necessary for one to become expert at P^ed d°wn ÂaL first teld it over

carnival Victoria RixK. years and Miss Doucett, aged 30, were thissport, V. B. Page the champion gives then run it tightly across a hot iron.
Carnival with usual prizes tomorrow j ”“1Tied last week’ leSS >'°n m.v cl” the following general characteristics of Then brush tlio crushed place with a 

. , „ , . . T>n ,1 i rcn* the best style. stiff bnstio brush.
Umrio nH in issîonUns Monday evening Rev. Frederick Hastings, formerly of Tlie run is at right angles to the bar To remove paint from cotton, silk or 
single a in 8 oi " , John, now of London, England, lias an^ resembles a cantious crawl rather woolen goods, saturate the spot with

received a call to a large and prosperous than a heedless dash. It should he just j gph-its of turpentine, and let it remain
tional church in Auckland, New long enough to enable the jumper to get j several hours, then rub it between the 

his full length into action at the ‘take off’ j hands. It will crumble away without 
and the latter should he the same dis- injuring either the color or texture of 
tance in front of the standards as the bar the article.
is high. When the final spring is made To cure felons, mix one ounce of
the feet should be within six inches of each Venice turpentine with one ounce of
other and the body should gather low, so water, stir with a rough stick until
that all the crural muscles as well as the thick; then wrap a good coating of it
leverase and developement of the back around the finger with a cloth. Another 
and stomach may be used. In rising the method is to wrap tho part affected with 
knees touch the chest, and when the 
highest point is reached, a twist must be 
given the body that will throw it in a 
horizontal position facing the bar it is 
over. By further jerking of the back and 
arms as well as by a kicking of both legs 
the body is given an acceleration or 
shoot which carries it clear of the lath.
This shoot has, as yet, been attained by 
few, and requires years of experience and 
persistent effort.

The only way for an athlete to attain 
this style is to begin lowr and patiently 
practice higher and higher, being careful 
to get a stride that will give the greatest 
upward force at the “take off. In a 
day’s practice of this kind more jumps 
are made in good form than in bad, and 
the result is to produce a fine style that 
can be maintained and used with power
ful advantage when the bar is placed 
high. Until within three weeks of a 
competition the athlete should try in 
private to surpass his best previous 
efforts, and the training thus got will 
stand him in good service when the re
sult of an event depends upon his out- 
’ ting his opponents. After this, how
ever, it is best to limit himself to the 
competition rules of three trials at each 
height, so that he can bring his best work 
to bear fruit within that limit. A few- 
davs before a contest special care should 
be’made to curtail the amount of liquid 
taken. It is, however, impossible to give 
general rules in this regpect, for all men 
are not constituted alike and different 
men must- be handled differently.

Provincial Notes.LOCAL MATTERS.
, Moose arc more than usually abundant ----- OF------..aftera ! 

of John NOTICE.BEAMISH—In this city, on the 27th inst 
short illness, Catherine, beloved wife 
Beamish, in tho 48th year of her age, leaving a 
loving husband and six children to mourn the 
loss of a kind and affectionate mother.
[Boston and Chicago papers please copy.J 

^S^Funeral from her late residence, Haymar- 
ket Square, to-morrow, Tuesday, at half-past two 
o’clock. Friends and acquaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.
HANSON—In this city, on the 26th inst;, of bron

chitis. Mary Helena, twin daughter of Mrs. 
Mary R. Hanson, aged 9 months,

[Bangor papers please copy.J 
HANLIN—In the city of Portland, on the 26th 

inst., after a short illness of congestion of the 
lungs, William J. Hanlin, in the 33rd year of 
his age,leaving a wife, three children, and a 
large circle of relatives to mourn their sad loss 

McGOVERN—In Boston, Jan. 24th, Mr. John Mc
Govern, aged 38 years, a native of Portland- 
N. B.

WOLVERTON-At Northampton, Carleton Co
en the 7th inst.» Charles H, Wolvcrton, aged 
42 years. .

PAGE—At Truckee, California, on the 24th ult., 
Maud A., second daughter of Andrew and 
Jerusha Page,of Long Settlement,Carleton Co, 
in the 26th year of her age.

WORTMAN—At Moncton, on the 25th instant 
Charles A. Wortman, in his 49th year. 

JARDINE—At Richibucto, on the 23rd inst. after 
a long illness, Emma, wife of Jas. S. Jardine 
in the 45th year of her age,

BOURQUE—At Buctouehc, on the 20lh instant 
after fan illness of many weeks, Agathe Ro
bineau, wife of flie late Raphicl Bourque 
aged 79 years.

LINENS and COTTONS,MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
January, 1889.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ llall,
Germain street, during the month of January, at 
S o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Tuesday, 1st—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arch
Frid-A-114th—Albion Lodnc. No. 1. Dr. J. Simpson Lathem, aged 29, son of and both have ■
Tuesday, sth-Hibemla Lodge, No. 3. , Dr. Lathern, editor of the " eslyan, I in thcir battles.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John.K.T. tiled Suddenly last night

The annual meeting of ilia corporation 
of the Women’s Christian Union of Port
land will be held in Ihe Room of the Free 
Public Library on Tuesday the 5th day 
of February.

If brooms are wetted in hot suds once

JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH.
iby order

RICHARD FARMER, 
Sccretary-Treas.

We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as

Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons: English Long (’loth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of Charge.”

P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE
OYSTERS.

now being served in all Styles.
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-

vortlaxd’s electric lights.

Imperial Meratii League. QUILTS.
THE institute COURSE. | Congrega

Mr. L. H. Davies, M. I\, of Charlotte- Zealand, 
town, will occupy the Institute platform L. Ilothem, of Kent, Carleton Co., had 
this evening. His subject is Imperial $175 stolen from his house recently. 
Statesmen. There will he single ad- George Dyer has been arrested on sus- 
mission. picion and is now in jail awaiting

mation.

The first annual meeting of the St. 
John Branch of the Imperial Federation 
League will be held in the Y. M. C. A. 
Hall, Charlotte Street, on Tuesday even
ing next, 29th inst., at 8 o’clock.

Business:—Adoption of Constitution, 
Election of officers etc.

Members of the'League and all per 
desiring to join are cordially invite 
attend.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON â ALLISON.
SPECIAL NOTICE.OUGHT TO UE FIXED.

Water dripping from the Court House 
building in soft weather is becoming a 
nuisance to pedestrians. It seems 1865, than he ever saw in one day before

or since.
A number of business men of Bridge

town N. S, met in O. T. Daniel’s office on 
Tuesday evening last, to talk over the 
advisability of starting a boot and shoe 
factory in that town.

A tramp is going through Yarmouth 
county representing himself as Dr. Oliver 
of Halifax. Dr. Oliver is a son-in-law of 
Chief Justice Galt. The tramp has ob
tained lots of money for bogus prescrip-

A correspondent of the Parrsboro 
leader, writing from Diligent River, 
he saw more robins on the 2nd of

Feb.j pped in a tincture ofa linen cloth 
lobelia.

Rust can be removed from steel as fol
lows: Rub the article with kerosene oil 
and leave it to soak for a day. Then pro
cure fine flour of emery and mix with 
kerosene oil and scour the surface, 
finishing with rotten stone. To preserve 
from rust, heat the steel and rub paraf
fine on it, and when cold, polish with a 
cloth dipped in paraffine.

To polish marble, cut the surface with 
a piece of fine sandstone, using fine sand 
and water. When the whole surface has 
been equally gone over take a piece of 
felt or old hat wrapped around a weight, 
dip it in fine emery powder, and rub the 
marble until all the marks left by the 
former process are worked out. After
wards finish the polish with putty, pow
der and fine rags.

A cheap filter can be made by putting 
a piece of sponge at the bottom of a 
large flower pot and filling the pot three- 
quarters full with clean, sharp sand and 
«mall pieces of charcoal mixed in equal 
parts. Lay upon this mixture a piece of 
linen or woolen cloth, so as to hang over 
the side. The water poured through 
this will como out at the bottom clean 
and pure. The cloth must be kept clean, 
and the sand and charcoal, as well as 
the sponge, washed and occasionally 
changed.—Boston Budget.

d to In reference to notice, which appeared a tew days ago. 
regarding Exclusive Sale and Control of Goods. We 
wish to state that it is only the Largest and Strictly 
First Class Houses who give control of their goods to a 
Reliable House, and it can plainly be seen that it is 
through ignorance and want of knowledge of their 
business which causes a firm in this city, through business 
jealousj to write such notices. We ask the public to 

- judge.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED

Jan 26—Ship St George, 1499. Thorscn, from Bar
bados, W M Mackay, bal.

CLEARED.
Jan 26-Bark David Taylor, 599, Grafton, for .the

RBarkA returns, 723. Harris, for Queenstown.
Sch Julia S, 82, Odell, for Portland.

strange that the roof of this building was 
not repaired when repairs were being 
made on the other parts.

A CHURCH BELL FOR FAIRVILLE.

A bell weighing 400 pounds has arrived 
in this city from the Clinton H. Meneelv 
Bell Company, Troy, New York, for the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Fairville. 
The bell was donated to the church by 
Miss Hamlyn, daughter of Captain 
Hamlyn of Lancaster.

E. G. NELSON, Sec’y.

Notice of Dissolution.
fTIHE ^Partnership heretofore existing between 
JL the undersigned, has this clay dissolved by 
mutual consent. C. Jarvis Worden retiring.

The business will be continued under the same

All Ibills paid and debts collected by W. J. 
Wright & Co.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C. J. WORDEN.

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Halifax, 25th inet, s 
from London for this port.

CLEARED.
At Halifax, 25th inst, briet Eugenic, Meyers, 

for Barbados v ia Liverpool, N S.
SAILED.

From Halifax, 25th inst, stmr Amaryllis, for 
this port.

tmr Damara, Dixon,

Thomas McLelan, son of Lieut-Gover- 
nor McLelan, of Nova Scotia and Daniel 
Blaikie, son of J MBlaikie, Great Village 
are said to be carrying on extensive lum
bering operations near Wentworth station 
Cumberland county.

ISUNDAY AFTERNOON SERVICE.

Rev. E. M. C. Botterell addressed 
young men in the Y. M. C. A Hall yes
terday afternoon, the subject being:— 
That Boy Leaving Home. A large gath
ering listened to the words of counsel, 
and advice that came from the reverend 
gentleman. There will be another 
afternoon service next Sabbath. All are 
invited.

Signed

----- AGENTS FOR------
P ftBritish Ports.

ARRIVED.
At Cardiff, 20th inst. bnrk Still Water. Trites, 

from Havre.
SAILED.

From London, 23rd inst, ship Arklow, Farmer, 
for Cardiff; 24th, ship Austria, Dexter, for New
YRrom Cardiff,23rd inst, ship Avoca, Brady, for
^From Fahuouth, 23rd inst, 
an, from Cardiff for Cupe To’

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

M AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,Duncan McNutt, a section hand on the 
I. ('. R. residing near Berry’s mills, while 
hunting caribou on Friday, fell and the 
contents of his gun were discharged, 
through his abdomen. He was taken to 
Moncton where he died verterday. 

the coal trade. Boston papers tells us that Libby Leon-
Four schooners arrived this morning ard wants a divorce from James Husband, 

from Parrsbrro N. S. with cargoes of ï“emarei^&K 
Spring Hill coal, all for manufacturing thinks she made a mistake in taking Mr. 
purposes. Our manufactures are fortun- Husband for a husband; that he sailed 
ate in this part of their business as they under false colors as it were, 
can get coal at almost any time of the 
year by water, and failing this they have 
an advantage of a low rate of freight on 
coal coming by the Intercolonial.

temperance meeting.

The Gospel Temperance meeting held 
yesterday in the Madras school building,
Carleton, by Cushing Lodge, was ad
dressed by the Rev. Tlios Marshall, and 
his very eloquent and interesting dis
course made a deep impression on the 
laige gathering. Such meetings should 
lie well patronized by the people of Carle
ton and thereby show their sympathy 

of a good cause.

Contract for Making Up Uni
forms for Letter Carriers. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.Km
liipiill
for Making up Letter Camera Uniforms to per 
sonal measurement of the Carriers requiring t he 
same, and with material, certain of winch will be 
furnished by the Department, as specified in the 
form of tender, at the above mentioned cities and 
elsewhere, as may from time to time be required
b>Informati1anSas to^the estimated number of 
garments required t<. be made per annum at each 
of the cities herein named can be obtained from 
the Postmasters of the aforementioned cities, and 
at the Post Office Department, Ottawa; and

, bark Armenia, Row-

At Booth bay, 23rd inst.^schs Frailly A Willie. 
RArÀlontcvhko,fl"h'ul’tf bark Parthenia, from 

NAtPMania, 23rd inst, bark Low Wood, Thurbor
flAt Boston^ItlUnsL sçhrs Hattie E King, from 
Hoboken: Franconia, Price, from Newton Greek:
SPAt'New'ifork.<,5«h”inrt. tark Jubn .1 Smith.
Tingley, from Antwerp; 2oth, brigt Ohio, Craw- 
fora, from Bahia. _ _ e M

At Salem, 24th inst, schrs Lottie B, Scott, 
hence for Providence; Annie W Akers, McIntyre, 
and Janet S, Goldine, from Boston; Sarah Hunter, 
Mowry, from Fall River—all for this port.

Malay Bros. & Co. BOTTLED ALE St porter.
DANGER!

The spool factory at Beckeville Resti- 
gouche Co., is now at work. A car load 
ef spools was shipped last week for Scot
land. There are between thirty and 
forty men employed, and in the summer 
there vail in all probability be sixty. 
Messrs Wright & Torrop are working the 
mill.

The Thistle curling club have selected 
the following skips for the game with the 
Fredericton club at the canital, about the 
middle of February : J. H. Thomson, D. 
R. Willet, A. Miller, and F. R. Titus.

The skips elected by the Thistles for 
the annual match with the St. Andrews 
club, are : J. H. Thomson, R. A. Courte
nay. D. R Willet, F. R. Titus, A. Mal
colm, A. Macaulay. Geo. Morrison, Jr., 
Jas. Kennedy and E. L. Whittaker.

A Pitsburg man proposes a novel plan 
of umpiring. His plan is to have a large 
bulletin board erected in deep centre 
field with the words balls, strikes, foul, 
out, etc., printed in large letters, thus en
abling every one on the grounds to see 
the umpire’s decision. The umpire is to 
stand in a box back of the home plate 
and above the grand stand, where all 
he will have to do is to touch a button, 
and the needle on the bulletin will show 
his decision at once.

John L. Sulivan has figured us a prin
cipal in four fights to a finish, meeting 
Paddy Ryan and Charley Mitchell with 
bare knuckles, under the regular rules of 
the London prize ring, and John Donald- 

and John Flood with gloves, These 
the only actual prize fights in which 

he has taken part.

Hail People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so 
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever,

Leave Orders at

seem
IWlffiillfifatw^efti^nV"
a number of the guests became sick 
ihrough eating cake, the frosting of which 
had been made by the domestic who color
ed it a beautiful" pink by using some 
poisonous stuff that she had bought at a 
drug store.

Many readers of the Gazette remem
ber J. Homer Salter, one of the most 
portly and genial of Nova Scotia boni- 
faces of the old times. The Annapolis 
Spectator says that at a recent sociable 
for the benefit of St, Mathew’s church, 
Deep Brook, he made a speech in that 
happy manner which he alone possesses, 
convulsing the assemblage with laughter.

At a
Black Swiss Dress Flounc- 

ings,
NEW CHOICE DESIGNS in Sets of 

Patterns to Match in four widths. They 

include one Insertion, 22 in. Flounc

ing, li 2i and 4 inch Embroidery. 1 

They are specially made for Children’s 

Dresses.

CLEARED.
th inst, bark Saga, Williams,: e<Thc contract to continue in force.for

iSBisSsS
of the Postmaster-General. „The material and workmanship arc to be, in all

be delivered, ot the cxi.eiis.e.of tho Contractor or

or at the Post Office Department. Ottawa, as the

or persons tondent g for the price demanded, 
undertaking also to become bound with the Con
tractor or Contractors in the sum mentioned m 
Hie form of tender, for the due performance ot the

Printed forms of tender and guarantee may be 
obtained at the Post Offices above mentioned and

Post Office Department,
Ottawa, 24tli January, 1889.

At Charleston. 25
,0A°Broto°nDMthmrt, Belvidcrc, Newcomb,
‘“vu'New iMl°dtarks Dansteffoaee,
Fulton for Shanghai; Thomas Pern, Durkee, tor 
Havre; sch Lynx, Finley, for Halifax,

&a term

doing spread sick-
for the success SAILED.

f From Mobile, 24th inst, bark Alexander 
f0FromeAntwerp, 23rd inst. ship Forest King, for
NFrom°New York, 24th inst, bark Falmouth, for 
Dublin, and anchored at Hart Island.

From Rouen.22nd inst, ship Asiana, Gray, for
From San Francisco, 23rd inst, ship Androsa.

LFromV’iney5dVHaven, 23rd inst, schrs Druid, 
Wilcox, for this port; Eagle, Peek, tor New York.

From Boston,24th inst, bark Swansea, Sanford, 
for Buenos Ayres.

Keith,
POKIOK EXTRACT WORKS.

Since he commenced operations at 
Pokiok, York Co., Mr. Miller has loaded 
two vessels at St- John, one with 300 
casks for Hamburg, and the other with 
nearly 600 for London, There have been 
shipped to Toronto, 120 casks ; to Quebec, 
150 ; and to Montreal, 135. Over 500 
cords of the “war” bark have already 
been ground, and the remainder will 
keep the works running until spring at 
any rate.

Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
EVERYBODY CALL ATTHE SAME COMBINATIONS IN

Peter Govang died at his residence on 
the Dover Road, a few miles from Monc
ton, on Friday,at the age of 98 years. The 
deceased was a very intelligent man and 
told many interesting stories of the early 
settlement of the river and the hardships 
of the pioneers. He well remembered 
when there were no roads in all the 
country, the only way of getting from one 
house to another being through the woods.

FESlISSEMBRiME, WATSON & CO’S. 
STORE

Memoranda.
^Passed Prawlce Point, 23rd mst^bark Rreovcry,

Passed Deal, 11th inst, bark Aspntogan, Scott, 
from London for Philadelphia.

Also ill PI5K and BI.II1E 

«IIÜGHAMS, warranted 

io keep their eolor in • 

washing

HAMBURG ALL0VERS, 
SWISS ALL0VERS,

36 and 40 inch Flouncings in Swiss 
and Cambric.

Two Oases Hamburg Em
broideries, 1-2 in. to 4 in. 
wide, at 2 cts. to 20 cts. 

per yard.
they are extra value and

BEST MAKES.

TO PREVENT CONTAGION.

Several of the Episcopal Church Sun
day-schools closed their libraries yester
day in order to prevent the spreading of 
scarlet fever, which disease is said will 
be earned by pajier. In St. Paul’s Sun
day-school superintendent Rev. A. J. 
Reid cautioned scholars against bring
ing back library books or pajiers from 
houses where the disease was prevalent. 
Books returned in School yesterday 
morning were burned.

“ NOT DEAD BUT SLEEPING,”

WILLIAM WHITE, 
Deputy Postmaster General.Disasters, Etc.

She will be surveyed. Tonight and Monday.Miss Bessie Creed of Rawdon, N S., on 
becoming Mrs. Cyrus Weldon of Maitland 
was well remembered by her friends, but
gi’fte was6 ttet8V—dfbyC tercel » “ if thc ^ilists of(AuStrali”
grandfather, Mr Levi Dimock of Upper were emigrating to this country in a 
Newport,—a rolling pin, pounder and body. California is already full of anti- 
porridge stick of his own making. These podèan “fistic marvels,” and every 
have a few weeks later been followed by incoming steamer dumps a load of them 
a curiosity washboard as a New Year’s in ’Frisco.

nnr .lovvii town store ^ uimock is 88 X6»” of ^ Dominick M.Caffcrty anti Jack Fallon
, . , ,, be ,m The department of customs has had hav0 at last secured a place where their
keepers, who cannot well be caneu telegraphic notification of the seizure, . , , , irn_early riser appeared in front of his shop ye8tercEiy, by Inspector McLaren of St. = oxe con es ta g •
door yesterday morning about half past John, and Surveyor Hill and Special less there is another flunk, Hiej will

sswe'ats Si'ïrp’ti.iï
E5SS5s.»vsjSion whfchwr priced in large black ^ ~ad. when b„^aa^p^„^y ^ £ (he Carroll.Blakelo=k fight,
'fmneretaulSnœdVbouttol'eeiflnv having teen'recently refitted with’new which takes place next Tuesday, favors 
joungre g ; k]v pocketed rails, fastening and telephone service, the first named. Pat Sheedy is one of the
♦i -Mroruiflnpr q ' P the materials for which were brought sports in that quarter who regards Blake-
the joke vnean . from Calais, the vigilance of the Canadian lock as the winner, and it was Sheedy

officials has been equal to the occasion who put up $250 forfeit that Sammy 
and the line is now in quod. The seizure would be at weight, 
is estimated at thirty thousand dollars.
There will be no interference with run
ning operations at present.

Carriers of the Dominion upon the same terms ami 
conditions as for the “Making up of Letter 
Carriers’ Uniforms" above set forth.

, in Manila Bay,

Notice to Mariner*.

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Gups and Saucers,

Shoal,

F Yin^>am Bkac^"’No aljowilj8 enfidcriroyed
and will be rebuilt as’soon as possible. Mean
while the light will be exhibited froi 
wharf ohout twenty feet above the s 
beacon.

Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

at bottom prices.

H, JONAS & GO.j.>m a post on a 
site of thc old

GROCERS’a. at li
adrift and will be replaced as soon a nossible by a 
bell buoy, painted with red and black horizontal 
stripes.

Thc
t SUNDRIESJONAS’

TBIBLE
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
meium;
moiitbeai

ALFRED MORRISEY’S,BSSBNTIAL

„ OILS
AND

/ Flavoring Extracts

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STEAMERS, 
iled Jan STOCK OF GOODS FOR PRESENTS

ia Halifax, sailed
Ulunda,at 
Amaryllis,
Dec 11th.
Capulet, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13. 
Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9th. 
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.

ttom0 Storr

Excels in Newness,
Variety, Richness.SOMETHING NEWRicdrich, m port at London, Nov lst_.

Valvog, at Montevideo, in^ort Dec 26.
BARQUES.

Maiden City, from Fortress Monroe. Ju 
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16th. 
Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9.
Countess of Duffcrin, from Belfast, sld N 
^lla Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed

CAPT. CYPHERS INJURED.

OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,IN
Capt Cyphers of Fredericton, is confin

ed to his home and under medical treat
ment as a result of an accident he met 
with while down at Scotch Town, Queens 
countv, the other day. He was visiting 
at a relative’s, and while walking about 
the vicinity of the house, slipped on the 
ice and broke his knee cap. He was 
conveved to his home in town as soon as 
possible, and Dr. Currie was called and 
isstill treating him. It is not expected 
that the captain will be able to get abont 
for some weeks yet.

BELTINGMACAULAY BBOS. A Co.Brevities. m 21.
Smelt, bake and codfish are now being 

caught in the Kennebaccasis.
John McGovern, a former resident of 

Portland, died in Boston last week.
An English mail ^arrived at'8 o’clock 

last evening, and was distributed.
An Italian sailor was badly beaten by 

roughs at the Suspension bridge Sunday.
The Steamer Lansdown crossed the 

afternoon and left again

All Prices to Suit all Purses.Theatrical.!
On Saturday night, quite a large 

audience assembled in the Institute to 
witness the closing performances of the 
J. S. Moulton Company. The bill was a 
double one, consisting of “ Our Boys,” in 
which Mr. Jay Hunt gave a superior 
performance of Talbot Champneys, and 
the laughable farce “Dead Shot,” in 
which latter piece Mr. Hunt played the 
part of Mr. Timid very cleverly. The 
Company throughout these pieces gave 
Mr. Hunt admirable support Mr. Dev- 
ernor, as the father of Talbot, Mr. Jackson 
as the retired butterman and father of 
Charles,the particular friend and intimate 
of Talbot—another Damon and Pythias 
—played better than they ever did 
before. “ Our Boys” is one of the best 
plays in the repertoire of the Company, 

j and was like the choice wine at the feast 
i The Company left,’here by train last 
j night, and open to-night in Portsmouth,
New Hampshire, for a short season. Mr.
Hunt, during his short stay among us,

County C'onri. i has made himself deservedly popular,
The cause of John A. Kane vs The not only by his faithful acting and earnest 

City of m IsstiHteloveti* County , “ Tn“j,
Court, IDs Honor Judge AN alters Pjesid , ^ wffl be made welcome if he finds
*!!gvThlVp aIia«CH10£ th? mm * il «,onvenient to visit us another season. There is quite an interesting revival I
the City of Portland to jeemer the sum J _______ ^_______ progressing in the Baptist churches just 40
of one hundred and twenty-four do j vomine Events. now . Twentv-five persons were admitted ; _
for alleged extras, done and performed tn memhershm vesterdav in the Baptist
bv the plaintiff, in and about the im- St. Paul’s Needle-work Society meets ,.bnrf,hps nr thVcitv. ' P
p'rovements recently made in the Port- at 7.30 this evening.
land Police office and extension, for TwmrUi win™ nn Cana- Sunday next is St. Biase s day, and m
which improvements the plaintiff was .Ke%- Ç-rid on s> t accordance with the usual custom, the
c ontractor The defence opened this blessing of throats of children will takemonring In all probability this cause Baptist church, to-morrow evening. place fn St. Peter’s church, Portland, j ~
will occupy the rest of today and possibly The annual meeting of the Ladies’ . after the nine o’clock mass in the morn- 
part of tomorrow. G A Davis with C N Association of the Church of England ing and at 2 and 4 o’clock in the afternoon. 
Skinner. Q C, for plaintiff and E R G re- Institute will be held to-morrow after- 
gory, City Solicitor of Portland and L A noon, at 3 o’clock.
( 'urrie for defendants.

Store is Convenient to cal I at.61 ancl 63 King St.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OFOct 23.

Havelock, from — •
Ashlow, at Liverpool sailed Nov 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontcs, at Rio Janeiro, io port Dec 12
Veritas’ from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22. 

BRIGANTINES.

FLOUR. KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.

FOR SALE Jan. 22nd, 1889. J. 0. MCLAREN BELTING 00.
MONTREAL

bay yesterday 
this morning.

The new shingle mill of Robert Roberts 
& Son, at Marble Cove, will be commence 
operations tomorrow'.

600 Bbls Golden Eagle,
375 “ Daisy,
376 “ Golden Star,
260 “ Walzen,
260 “ Purity,

“ Vendôme,
“ Snowball,

100 “ Manitoba,
150 ' Minnehaha,
300 “ Golden Lion,
200 '* Corn Meal,

Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.
TO PROPAGATE TEMPERANCE.

The propagation committee of the 
Grand Division, 8. of T., met in this city 
on Saturday and discussed at length the 
work of propagation in the province. It 
was unanimously decided to provide, if 
possible, a suitable person as a lecturer, 
and organizer and put him in the field at 
once. Grand Scribe Thompson was auth
orized to receive applications for the 
office, and a substantial sala 
anteed. The committee 
meet at the call of the secretary 
sider the applications.

PLATE GLASSBEST EVER MADE.i ' Rev. William Dobson, a former pastor 
of Centenary church, occupied the pulpit 
of that church last evening.

Bruce McDougall, associated with Haz- j 125 
en McCarthy, is to start a new weekly ; gen 
paper called the Bugle at Campbellton. AUV 

James Cunningham, of Portland, im
bibed too freely on Saturday night and | 
fell over Charlotte street extension. |
Pilot Henry Thomas rescued him.

ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES
STRAPPED SKATES. 

ICE CREEPERS.

This somewhat boastful language re
fers to our specialties in

ary was guar- 
adjourned to 

to con-
'5

because the Boston Rubber Company, 
which makes them, asserts that they are 
made of Pure Rubber and therefore the 
best ever made. TRY THEM.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL

William Hanlon, a tavern keeper on 
the city road died quite suddenly on 
Saturday night. He went to bed in his 100 
usual health and at midnight was dead.

“ Standard Oatmeal, S^Special cash reduction on American 
tt <i ; overshoes, owing to unfavorable s?ason. For sale as low as any In the trade.PAINTS160

ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00., CLARK, KERR & THORNE,“ Pot Barley. I
OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.

68 Prince Wm. St.

F. MAT,I
17 and 18 South Wharf.

I. -

60 62 Prince William Street.
I i RANGES, STOVES, Sc.

muS A. RAMSAY & SON,
MONTREAL. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :BIRTH.

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

The Montreal Carnival.
ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.The New Brunswick Railway will sell ; SOUTHALL-At Moncton, on tiic 24th inst., the Tnhn and DiffbV and

excursion tickets to Montreal and return wife of Stuff Capt. bouthall.of the Salvation • o J
on account of Carnival of winter sports Army, ot a daughter. Arma/DOliS
Feb. 1st to 7th at the following rates:— ______ ■_■■■____  - ......^
Going and returning via Danville junction ,, . t>t>TT1T\ -------
or Portland S18,00; going and returning MAKK/IJdJJ. fclinr IaANNDOWXK
via Boston $23,00; these tickets must be
used to Montreal before midnight of Feb. Vl^ILL LE A VE W H A R F. Bkfh'.s Point, St. i
8th and returning must be used to des- 1 criffITII-BANKS — At the Congregational J0,,N’ I
ti nation before midnight of Feb. 16th, church, Sheffield, on thc 24th inst., by Rev, J. Mfinday, Wfidtlftsday and S cl turd ciy

For further information apply to N. B, both of Burton.Sunbury County,
Railway ticket agents, who will be sup-1 pox-IUTCHlE-At Woodstock, on the 15th inst. 
plied with a programme of week’s sports. by the Rev. E. J. Grant, Mr. Shepherd Fox to 

Yours truly. Miss Anzonetta R. Ritchie, both of Canter,
A. F. Heath, Gen. Passenger Agent. bury, York County.

By request of the lecturer, Rev. A. J. 
Macfarlane, the lecture in the W. C.T. U. 
course is postponed from Tuesday, 25)th, 

v until Wednesday evening, 30th inst. 
•.f 1 Subject : A Sample Grist from the Mills 

1 of God.

PILLS—Free from Mercury.QOCKLE’SPersonal.
Capt. Powys and daughter of Freder

icton sailed ‘ for England on Saturda 
where they will spend the remainder 
the winter.

I QQCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver.

! QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion.

■ £OCKLE\S PILLS—For Heartburn.

\ QOCKLE’S PILLS—In use eighty-six yearr. 

Sold, by Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale lw EVANS & SONS Uni., 

Montreal.

Together with « full supply olt’lly Police Court.
Portland P.l.«e e„„r( liotert Boyle drunk on Sydney alrcct

Frank Donnelly and Edward Connell}, wag discharged, 
charged with throwing snow halls at 
llezekiah Codnor, were let go on pay
ment of costs $1,70 each.

KITCHEN HARDWARE.
at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. CALL AN1) EXAMINE.If you wish a fine imported Havana 

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
Hose, corsets and gloves very cheap at call at Louis Green’s, 50 King street; sab- 

U,o. Browning’s, Portland. I Miction guaranteed.

Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

A. G. BOWES & Co., 21 Canterbury!St.J.H. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.
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